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Shakespeare’s got a new home in Brooklyn,
thanks to Theatre for a New Audience
Fort Greene black box is not only an architectural gem, but a major cultural hub.
Performances start with 'A Midsummer Night's Dream,' now in prev iews.
BY JOE DZIEMIANOWICZ
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Straphangers
stranded after train
derails near Queens
subway station
Scores of straphangers
were stranded near a
Queens subway station
after a train derailed on
Friday,
officialsof
said.
Committee
labor

union coalition
approv es health
sav ings plan
Theatre for a New Audience’s Polonsky Shakespeare Center is already presenting “ A Midsummer
Night’s Dream” in preview s. Mayor Bloomberg w ill formally cut the ribbon on the Fort Greene hall
on Tuesday.

RELATED STORIES
City Council approves
BAM tower

All the world may indeed be a stage, but few places have one as nice as
Brooklyn’s newest hall.
The 34-year-old Theatre for a New Audience will cut the ribbon Tuesday on its
first permanent home — a $69.1 million, Hugh-Hardy designed stunner that will
quickly become a centerpiece of the booming BAM Cultural District in Fort
Greene.
“We’ve been given an incredible opportunity,” said Jeffrey Horowitz, artistic
director of the company, which is known for its Shakespeare productions, but is
also beloved for championing lesser-known classics. “We’ve been transformed.
This is our next act.”
Officially known as the Polonsky Shakespeare Center — hey, that’s what you
get when you give $10 million! — the glass box comprises an innovative main
theater with movable seats, a mini theater for more intimate classics, and a
public plaza filled with honey locusts.
“It’s like a dream,” said Horowitz.
The beating heart of Horowitz’ dream is the 299-seat Samuel H. Scripps
Mainstage — hey, that’s what happens when you give $5 million — and its
multi-use design.

http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/brooklyn/shakespeare-new-home-brooklyn-article-1.1491915

The leadership of the
Municipal Labor
Committee overwhelmingly
approved Friday morning a
de Blasio
administration
proposal to secure $3.4
Cars
crushed
in
billion in health
Brooklyn
wallsavings in new city labor contracts.

collapse

A retaining wall collapsed
and crushed several cars
in a Brooklyn driveway
Friday morning, authorities
said.

Brothers sentenced
to 25 years for
Hamilton Heights
slaying
Keith Stokes, 50, and
Ralph Stokes, 52, were
convicted of murdering
Charles Romo. The 48year-old's
bound corpse was found in his apartment in
LICH
in jeopardy
Jan.
2013.
again
as sabotage

accusations fly

Long Island College
Hospital is having another
near-death experience. The
outfit that won the bid to
save the venerable
Brooklyn
facilityTHE
hasWEB
accused the the State University of
FROM AROUND
New York, which owns the money-losing hospital, of
sabotaging its efforts.
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Theatre for a New Audience Artistic Director Jeffrey Horow itz in the plaza in front of the Hugh
Hardy-designed space. The theater w ill formally open w ith “ A Midsummer Night's Dream,” now in
preview s.

Inspired by the Cottesloe Theatre of Britain’s Royal National Theatre company,
it’s an Elizabethan-style courtyard theater — but with 2013 technology that
allows seats to be configured in any way and stages to rise and fall so that
gods may easily descend or fairies arise.
Even the acoustics are finely tuned so that hearing, like the quality of mercy,
isn’t strained.
“It’s a shapeshifter,” Horowitz said. “Everything is movable. The only thing fixed
are the balconies. It gives directors lots of freedom.”
For the first production — the
Julie Taymor-directed
“Midsummer Night’s Dream,”
which is in previews with a Nov.
2 opening — orchestra seats
surround the stage on three
sides. And the two balconies are
pretty much right on top of the
action.
“It’s been an exciting place to
discover and work on the play,”
Taymor told the News.
The show actually begins before
you step inside the building —
built with $34.4 million in help
from the city.
Perched at 262 Ashland Pl. — a
stage whisper away from the
Brooklyn Academy of Music and
the Mark Morris Dance Center
— the Center gleams like a
black cube. Its glass front
overlooks a concrete plaza
designed by landscape architect
Ken Smith.
RICHARD HARBUS/FOR NEW Y ORK DAILY NEWS

Inside, a huge black box features movable seats and tw o
balconies.

“I love the transparency of the
face,” said Horowitz. “This isn’t a
citadel. It’s meant to invite

people in.”

http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/brooklyn/shakespeare-new-home-brooklyn-article-1.1491915

EXCLUSIVE: Former
de Blasio fundraiser
scores lucrativ e City
Hall adv isor gig
A political strategist who
was a fundraiser for Mayor
de Blasio’s campaign is
earning $8,000 a month
advising
on high-level appointments, the Daily
Vigil
setCity
forHall
slain
News
learned.
Bronxhas
girl
killed 18

years ago

A Bronx family still reeling
from the 18-year-old
unsolved murder of their
daughter will gather at the
scene of the girl’s death for
a
prayer vigil Saturday.
Chapman:
Teachers'

union deal offers
families hope

The deal between the
teachers union and the city
offers the city’s 1.1 million
public school kids and their
families grounds for hope.

Buy the house — and
get the rehab
permits!
Here comes the residential
real estate equivalent of
putting the cherry on top of
the sundae before the ice
cream is even scooped.

Doulis: Teachers’
agreement resolv es
uncertainty around
city’s financial plan
The tentative agreement
between the city and the
teachers union resolves
major uncertainty
surrounding
Bronx teenthe city's financial plan and ensures some
stability
in labor
conv icted
of relations
killing with a major segment of the
city
twoworkforce for the next five years.
Yenfri Ramirez, 16, of the
Bronx, faces 25 years to life
in prison for the slayings of
Edwin Liz, 17, and Allan
Matos, 22, said District
Attorney Robert Johnson.
Photographer
sues

contractor ov er
terrace costing
$400,000

A commercial
photographer claims he
was stricken with sticker
shock and backed out of
the deal for a $400,000 terrace at his condo in the
Gonzalez: Respect
All that was needed was a
former Watchtower printing plant in Brooklyn Bridge
brought de Blasio,
little respect, some novel
Park, according to a federal lawsuit.
teachers’
union to
thinking and genuine
agreement
cooperation between labor
and management.
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Two teens busted in
Queens abduction
attempts
Joshua Wright, 17, and
Andrew Ghulam, 16, both
of Queens, face attempted
unlawful imprisonment,
endangering the welfare of
a
child, criminal
of a weapon and
Yeshiv
a Univpossession
ersity
harassment
in connection with the
sides withcharges
God, not
Wednesday
afternoon incidents.
NCAA
Yeshiva University’s
history-making tennis team
is serving the NCAA notice:
It won’t suit up on a
Saturday.
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Ghost of Bards past: Theatre for a New Audience Artistic Director Jeffrey Horow itz show s off a
banner of William Shakespeare hanging from the rafters.

BROOKLYN EVENTS

Through yonder windows breaks a long sky blue banner bearing
Shakespeare’s face designed by famed graphic artist Milton Glaser.

FRIDAY, MAY 2
10:30 AM

Bedtime

The English playwright gets another visual shout-out by Glaser in the lobby.
Below an arrow directing theatergoers to the stage, Shakespeare’s face
emerges, pointillism-style, on flecked wallpaper.

7:00 PM

InspireCorps’ First
Annual A Night to
Inspire Gala

“The idea is that Shakespeare is in your mind,” says Horowitz. “Then he comes
into focus.”

7:00 PM

A fitting metaphor for a theater complex that will definitely keep the Bard of
Avon in the minds of New Yorkers for years to come.

Brooklyn Nets vs.
Toronto Raptors

jdziemianowicz@nydailynews.com

7:00 PM

Open Stage
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